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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Michele – kick-off the meeting.



• $7B Annual Revenue
• World leader in 

vehicle remarketing 
services and software 
for automotive 
dealers and global 
consumers

• $12B Annual Revenue
• Largest privately held 

telecom company in 
the U.S.

• Family-owned business

• Founded in 1898 by Ohio Governor James M Cox

• CEO Alex Taylor is 4th generation family leader



Our Vision
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Guiding
Principles
We are one Cox
Let go of siloes, put your enterprise employee hat on

Appreciate the past, but shift our way of thinking
People have done amazing stuff before and now we have to let 
some of that go and do new amazing stuff

Listen, then listen some more
Use empathy to look through the lens of the employee

No more navel gazing
Look externally for new ideas that could work for Cox

Keep moving the needle
Don’t let perfect be the enemy of good
Speed over perfection
Iterate and evolve

Create a future-focused, One Cox 
employee experience by challenging the 
status quo, experimenting with new ideas 
and making bold recommendations. 

Through EXLab, we will:

- Create a more modern workplace 

- Accelerate a culture of innovation

- Drive growth and performance through our talent



Our Approach

Agile Design 
Thinking 

Internal Cross-Divisional/
Functional 

NOT External Consultants 

20+
Projects 
focused on 
improving the 
employee 
experiences

PEOPLE PROJECTS PROCESS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What’s unique about EXLab is our approach:Not external consultants – employee driven projects which allows us to transform inside outUsing Agile Design Thinking to create and problem solve



Agile Design Thinking
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Design thinking is a creative and 
systematic approach to problem-
solving by placing the user at the 
center of the experience. 

-MIT

By using design thinking, you make 
decisions based on what customers 
really want instead of relying only on 
historical data or making risky bets 
based on instinct instead of evidence.

-IDEO

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Highlight steps and the non-linear process of Design Thinking. Good place to remind of the “Keep Moving the Needle” approach



Cox must create a flexible 
strategy that empowers all Cox 

leaders to act on employee  needs 
through dynamic listening and 

continuous engagement.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Michele –Tell story about first thought on receiving news on leading this team. Share personal story about “hearing” vs. Listening. And that the crux of the issue is not just hearing, but actively listening to drive improvements in the business and employee experience.  Give example of meeting with leaders after the focus group and it being hard to give them neutral feedback. Everyone wants to tell you what they are already doing and refute the comments.



Su rve y (629)

In t e rvie w s  (39)Focu s  Grou p s  (31)

In fo rm e d  In s igh t s  & Be s t  Pra ct ice s  from  
In d u s t ry-Le a d in g Bra n d s

Presenter
Presentation Notes
JACQUELINE –As a part of the empathy phase of design thinking we listened and conducted the following listening tours:Focus GroupsInterviewsSurveyInterviews and focus groups with cross-divisional employee communications and public affairs (that are important stakeholders for us).External – see Logo’s of companies below.  What we are doing today in on par already with what others are doing. Several companies were at the beginning of launching changes, but we not far enough to have results.PWC, SHRM provided some good insights which you will see reflected in our recommendations. 



Wh a t  Em p loye e s  a re  t e llin g u s

I fear
re tribu tion

Close  the  loop , 
even  if the  

answer is  no

Give  m e  othe r 
forum s to  

com m unica te

Don’t trea t a ll 
of us like  desk 

workers

Give  m e  
rea l-tim e  

resu lts

Don’t “force” 
m e  to  take  it

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DAVID –Talk briefly about your personal experience conducting focus groups in Vegas and Phoenix.  For close the loop you could use the example of Linda C. physical mailbox when you speak about closing the loop with employees.Pick two of these to highlight –I suggest Close the Loop and Other Forums to communicate. You could stress how honest and direct they were in our focus groups.  Make this your own in terms of talking points.  



Wh a t  Le a d e r s  a re  t e llin g u s

I fear
re tribu tion

Forced  to  have  
the  sam e  areas 

of focus

Overwhe lm ed 
by da ta… he lp  
m e  transla te

Survey Fee ls 
like  an  even t

Keep  It Sim ple  
Stup id

Long da ta  lag 
tim es

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AUTUMN –Pick 2 two highlight –I Suggest “I fear retribution” and that this came up with employee and leaders.Perhaps touch on the same focus areas and overwhelmed by data.  Build out what you want to say based on your experience in the focus groups.







We ’re  u n ifyin g ou r  lis t e n in g s t ra t e gy t o…

We ’re
Lis t e n in g

He a r be t te r , m ore  
ofte n , with  m in d fu l 
in te n t  a n d  gre a te r  

cla r ity

Ga in  va lu a b le  in sigh t s  
from  th e  com pa n y’s  

m ost  t re a su re d  
re sou rce  - ou r  pe op le

Discove rin g 
im prove m e n ts  th a t  
be n e fit  cu stom e rs , 
e m p loye e s, a n d  th e  

com pa n y

Presenter
Presentation Notes
AUTUMN – You are framing what they are going to see next in terms of how we shore up our listening strategy.  Let them know that not everything is new, but it will be enhanced to encompass a broader strategy. 



Ne w
Solu t ion s

Life cycle
Su rve ys

Foru m s

Top ica l
Su rve ys

Bu ild in g
On  t h e

Fou n d a t ion

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SUZANNAH -  (slide builds) so go layer by layer. Convert comments into your own voice.This overall slide could also be used as the implementation strategy.  Starting with the foundational items at the bottom and the “leading practice ideas” are towards the top.Building on the Foundation -  This slide shows what we are doing today, but we will show progression and we further refine our overall strategy.  Continue with enterprise Pulse Surveys as define as our entire enterprise wide population not a sample, but continue with fewer questions.  We can evolve as we move the org. on the change scale to experiment with more frequent and even 1 question surveys. This is a leading practice.  Also use Census Survey every other year as a culture checker to ensure that we don’t have hot spots.Topical Surveys – These can be for the business or to further evaluation people solutions practices from an employee experience perspective.  For example if we want to check effectiveness of any of the EXLab deployments.Forums – this came up all over our empathy work. Face to Face forums are effective, but there needs to be consistency in the data collection and roll-up.  Also closing the loop with employees.  Highlight a few examples.Lifecycle Surveys – specifically candidate experience and Exit surveys. Migrate to the same tool and again roll the data into a centralized place so that we can build a more complete understanding of the employee journey (e.g., the  impact of early life experiences on promotion later down the line). Segway to Luke to discuss MyVoice & EXChallenge.



m yVoice
Re a l-t im e  d ia logu e  on  th e  
issu e s th a t  m a t te r  to  you

Top ics  from  e m ploye e s  
& le a de rs

Qu ick & e a sy

Pollin g

Crowd  sou rcin g ide a s

Vot in g on  top  e m p loye e  
expe rie n ce  su gge st ion

Pu b lic or  p r iva te

Pa rtn e rsh ip  with  Pu b lic Affa irs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LUKE –Set the context: our employees find the topics of present surveys distant and wanted to be able to speak on topics more personally relevant to them. Reference industry move to include “always-on” platforms for continuous listening. Summarize the experience as a social-media like one in which employees can log on to share reactions, experiences, questions, and solutions. They can also respond to topics or polls posted by leaders. Highlight that while this is an opportunity for employees to express concerns (and as such, a source of data to be integrated with other insights), it is also an opportunity for employees to brainstorm and voice solutions. Relate it to Experience Challenge as the hosting platform, more to come on next slide. Call out that like any other type of feedback, we heard the desire for employees to share anonymously, so it would be a feature on the tool. Conclude with implementation: rather than a new piece of technology, we see this as an opportunity to partner with Corporate Communications. The recently launched Inside Cox Go app has a lot of the functionality that would support this listening strategy and  keep the change impact to employees lower. Talking about the app is a good opportunity to mention that we’ll be checking in on the content and that we know we’d have to create interest/do some work to build up the habit of communicating with a tool like this (just like Coms is seeding the Cox Chatter channel).  



EX Ch a lle n ge

You r a ve n u e  to  
con t r ibu te  so lu t ion s 
a n d  be  h e a rd

A fa m ilia r socia l 
m e d ia  App  
Expe rie n ce

Com pe te  for  th e  be st  
so lu t ion  to  th e  e m ploye e  
expe rie n ce  issu e s you ’re  
m ost  pa ssion a te  a bou t

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LUKE – Segue with: “closely connected to the myVoice listening component of our recommendation” to introduce the Challenge as an extension of the myVoice platform. Relate to the Chairman’s Challenge for Cox Conserves, hosted on Wespire, the Cox engagement platform, which allows employees to contribute solutions on environmental challenges they are the most passionate about. Key feature: the social component that allows employees to interact, commenting and up-voting on each other’s solutions, creating a space for constructive and positive interaction. Explain that the challenge would be a flexible concept in which each iteration could be slightly different. While the inaugural version might be posed as a completely open-ended “What would you change to improve the employee experience at Cox?”, subsequent versions could focus on more narrow topics, such as development or onboarding. Winners could be announced at multiple levels too, either regional/national or by function so that ideas that matter to smaller groups of employees wouldn’t get drowned out by ideas with broader appeal (e.g., a suggestion about new safety gear for field techs or auction employees vs. parental leave). Mention that the format could also vary with some challenges being hosted as Hack-a-thons for more immediate and fleshed out solutions. 



Closin g t h e  Loop  w it h  
Re a l-Tim e  Da sh b oa rd s

Visib ility in to  top  Em ploye e  
Expe rie n ce  top ics  from  
a cross  th e  com pa n y

Cross ch a n n e l a n a lyt ics  with  
in te rn a l a n d  exte rn a l 
fe e dba ck in te gra t ion

Me a n in gfu l Me t r ics Da sh boa rds for  Le a de rs  a s  
we ll a s  Em ploye e s

Em p loye e  Exp e r ie n ce  Cou n cil

Presenter
Presentation Notes
TRAVIS –Reference previous presenters comments throughout the presentation about the importance of standardizing and centralizing information. Stress the empathy insights that made it clear we needed to prioritize improving how the information from employee voice opportunities is handled.  For example, leader insights about the data (e.g., overwhelming in volume, slow to reach them and quick to lose relevancy, hard to prioritize what’s needed for action) and employee feelings (e.g., lack of transparency, feeling that it’s a black-box in which no-one ever closes the loop).  Present the suggested solution for redressing these concerns as stronger partnership with HR Reporting and Analytics to deliver consolidated leadership and employee facing dashboards that blend survey and forum (including my Voice) data as well as external data from sites like Glassdoor to create a one-stop shop of employee sentiment. Call out the vision for the dashboard to help leaders prioritize the key areas of opportunities, track improvements and fluctuations in response to action planning activities. For employees it would be a place to go to see the big picture on the health of their team.  



Ne w
Solu t ion s

Life cycle
Su rve ys

Foru m s

Top ica l
Su rve ys

Bu ild in g
On  t h e

Fou n d a t ion

Em p loye e  Exp e r ie n ce  Cou n cil

Le a d e r  Re sou rce s

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BRIGITTE – Segue: this expanded listening strategy can’t occur in a vacuum, but rather to be successful requires additional guidance and support for the changes to be successful. Nor can implementation solely rest in the hands of HR, but rather this must be a partnership with the business. Mention the Amazon set up, highlighting increased leadership ownership of the process and how the involvement creates responsibility. Two key elements of this guidance and support would be an employee experience council, which I will talk about presently, and new leader resources, which Brenda will cover.  



Cross-d ivis ion a l t e a m  of 
e m p loye e s a n d  le a de rs  

re p re se n t in g you r Voice  on  
Em ploye e  Expe rie n ce  In it ia t ive s

Re n ewe d  Le a de rsh ip  
e n ga ge m e n t  a n d  su pport  for  

Bu ild in g a  Cu ltu re  of Liste n in g

Am ba ssa dors  for  posit ive  
ch a n ge

Em p loye e  Exp e r ie n ce  Cou n cil

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BRIGITTE – Part of making sure that this recommendation fits the needs of the employees and keeps the iterative nature of Design thinking is incorporating employee voices into the execution of the strategy. The EX Council will allow for this. A cross-divisional and multi-level mix of leaders and employees, supported by PS team members (in roles, that Renato will discuss shortly)) who serve as representatives sharing the voice their employee-base, providing feedback from that perspective on EX initiatives, and ambassadors to support change management. We envision the structure as similar to CCI’s diversity councils, having both regional and national committees. This team would serve as a sounding board for implementation and roll out, a source for feedback on planned changes, and advocates. The council might help select EX Challenge topics in session and afterwards encourage their networks to go and submit ideas. Membership on the council would be both a development opportunity and acknowledgement of commitment to the employee experience. 



Le a d e r  Re sou rce s

Ca le n da r  o f 
e du ca t ion a l 

le a de rsh ip  top ics  
(ca lls . e t c…).

New le a de r  
t e a m s or  

re sou rce  s it e .

Cre a te  ca pa city to  
m e e t  with  e m ploye e s 
(n o  m e e t in g Frida y’s , 
o ff e m a il t im e s, e t c).

Con ve rsa t ion  
s t a r t e r  

docu m e n t .

Presenter
Presentation Notes
BRENDA—Clarify our vision for the leader role as lynch pin of success. Discuss importance of leader accountability in the feedback chain and how damaging it is to ask for and then ignore employee feedback in terms of creating trust, promoting engagement, and creating an open/transparent culture. Acknowledge that this requires change in how some, but not all, leaders view their role and requires support. Discuss examples of support: new portal housing resources on employee listening (including the conversation starter for one-on-ones and guidelines on different types of forum conversations such as townhalls). Call out how some training might be necessary (feedback is challenging!) and so we’d include educational sessions, such as on receiving difficult feedback, having difficult “we can’t do that, and here is why” conversations, action planning, etc. Resource portal would also include tactical suggestions about capacity to help leaders manager time and workload, acknowledging that this adds some complexity to leader role, especially for the leaders who haven’t been excelling at this previously. 



Orga n iza t ion a l St ru ct u re  

All
Em ployee  voices 

Vendor 
Managem ent/Tech

Em p loye e  Exp e r ie n ce
Cou n cil

m yVoice , EX 
Challenge

In te rna l Com m s, HR 
Reporting Analytics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RENATO – Acknowledge that all these tactics combine to create a lot of additional work to systematically develop a cohesive listening strategy that empowers leaders and employees to co-create the best experience. Describe who/how current system of one(ish) engagement dedicated employee or half a talent employee across divisions works and how that won’t be enough to enable the more cutting edge elements the strategy or even support cross-divisional coordination efforts across surveys and forums. Define the department as a team of resources whose mission it is to support enterprise-wide initiatives, maintain leader resources, and liaise across key boundary partners, specifically internal comms and HR Reporting and Analytics.Key Responsibilities:Facilitating the myVoice, EX Challenge, EX Council, lifecycle and census surveyVendor managementImplementing EXLab recommendations and on-going enterprise-wide strategyHighlight the key role of divisional trust employees in consulting with leaders, conducting targeted topic surveys, and executing cross-divisional strategy.





Qu e st ion s?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RENATO
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